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Uniform Policy 

 
All K-12 students attending Liberty Bible Academy are required to wear selected uniforms available through our school 
uniform provider, Educational Outfitters. Parents will be notified when students arrive at school out of uniform.  Uniforms 
are to be properly worn: tucked in, neat, clean and mended. Please adhere to the following guidelines when purchasing 
school uniforms for your child: 

 Boys and Girls wear light blue, short or long-sleeve oxford shirt, navy or white polo shirt with LBA logo, purchased 
through Educational Outfitters. (Only a plain white T-shirt may be worn under!) 

 Girls wear navy or khaki skirt, skort, shorts, or pants, purchased through Educational Outfitters. Girls may also 
wear the approved plaid jumper with a white, peter pan blouse. (If girls wear skirt/jumper during the cold weather 
months, they may wear leggings or tights under their skirt/jumper in a color complementing their school uniform. 
No baggy pants or leggings are to be worn.) 

 Boys wear navy or khaki pants or shorts, purchased through Educational Outfitters. 

 It is strongly recommended that all students, boys and girls, purchase an LBA logo vest, sweater, sweatshirt or 
cardigan to wear indoors during the cold winter months if a student feels chilled. Non-uniform sweaters and coats 
are not permitted to be worn inside the building unless en route to or from outdoors.  

 
Additional Appearance Guidelines 

Spirit Days: Fridays are Spirit Days at LBA. Students are permitted to wear LBA Spirit Wear or LBA club or program tops 
and sweatshirts. These tops should represent the school. Students should continue to wear the uniform shorts, slacks, 
skirt, or jumper. Spirit wear is for tops only. 

Hair Regulations: Hair is to be clean and neatly groomed. Distracting or inappropriate hair styles (i.e. Mohawks) or non-
natural hair colors are not permitted. Boys should wear conventional style cuts with eyes and ears visible, and hair should 
be neatly trimmed across the back of the neck. Ponytails for boys are not permitted.  

Shoes and Accessories: Hats or caps may not be worn in the building. No jewelry is to be worn (with the exception of 
small earrings permitted for girls – one earlobe piercing per ear, no hoops or dangling earrings please). Gym shoes or 
dress shoes may be worn with appropriate socks or leggings. Students should not wear flip-flops or high heels to school. 
On P.E. days, girls are required to wear shorts or leggings under skirts if skirts are worn. Older students may be permitted 
to bring a change of clothes on P.E. days which should follow guidelines of our modified dress code. 

Modified Dress Code: Certain outdoor field trips or athletic events may not require a uniform. Teacher may give out of 
uniform days as a class incentive. When permitted to be out of uniform, students should follow these guidelines:  

 Uniforms are not required. 

 Hats or jewelry are not to be worn. 

 Shirts must have sleeves. 

 All clothing should contain positive and school appropriate messages. 

 Low-cut or plunging necklines are not permitted 

 If a skirt is worn, it should be knee-length or longer. 

 If shorts are worn, they must be at least fingertip length, with arm held flat to sides. 

 If leggings or jeggings are worn, they must be accompanied by a t-shirt that covers the bottom. 

Music Programs and Academic Competitions: Music programs may have a specific dress-code, which will be 
communicated prior to the event. If there is not a specific dress-code, students should follow these guidelines. 

 Boys should wear nice dress pants with a button up or polo shirt (tie is optional). 

 Girls should wear a nice dress/skirt, (knee-length or longer) or dress slacks.  

 All dresses/tops should have sleeves, and low-cut or plunging necklines are not permitted. 

 Nice dress shoes should be worn with appropriate socks or stockings. 

Exceptions: Exceptions to the uniform made at discretion of the school board and administration. (Revised 3/22/17) 


